OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor’s Office

SECTION: 3, 2, 10 and 11
TOWNSHIP 4 South
RANGE 10 West

COUNTY: Tillamook

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Section Corner common to 3, 2, 10 and 11, Township 4 South, Range 10 west, W.M.

DATE: 05-18-12

(Please check one)
☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc.: BLM Field Note Volume: OR-R0180, Pages 166 and 167 1879; Rewitness Card #720; Map B-1048; Map B-1047, Map B-1141, Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found 3” diameter U.S.D.A. Forest Service aluminum cap, upright and in good condition. Placed 120 pounds of concrete and a 12” diameter plastic cylinder around monument. The monument is stamped as shown hereon.

GLO 1879 Original – Was a 50” diameter Fir tree at S70°E 300 links [196']. Map B-1048 (1982) – Found a 50” diameter D. Fir snag with no visible marks at S70°E 199.2’. We found a 50” x 20” tall D. Fir with no marks at record position.

Map B-1047 (1982) - 28” D. Fir S 71° 36.3’ scribed “T4SR10WS11BT”; We found a 36” diameter D. Fir tree with healed face at record position.

Map B-1047 (1982) - 29” D. Fir S 08° W 11.6’ scribed “T4SR10WS10BT”; We found a 37” diameter D. Fir tree with healed face at record position.

Map B-1047 (1982) - 26” D. Fir N 85° W 57.4’ scribed “T4SR10WS3BT”; We found a 32” diameter D. Fir tree with healed face at record position.

Map B-1047 (1982) - 20” D. Fir N 24° E 9.3’ scribed “T4SR10WS2BT”; We found a 25” diameter D. Fir tree with healed face at record position.

Found a steel fence post with a yellow metal USFS tag attached bearing North 3’. Found a carsonite post bearing West 2’.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not Applicable.

Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set: No new accessories were set.

New Bearing Trees: No new bearing trees were set.

Location & Comments: This corner is located approximately 200’ West of an existing logging road.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR’S OFFICE
1510 Third Street, Suite C
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes: Digital photos have been taken of the monument.

Witness: Danny R. McNutt, PLS 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor
Michael R. Rice, PLS 86928, Survey Technician
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